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1 This date was clarified by an Errata Notice 
issued on July 13, 2004 in this proceeding.

1 ‘‘We,’’ ‘‘us,’’ and ‘‘our’’ refer to the 
environmental staff of the FERC’s Office of Energy 
Projects.

What Are the Functions of the National 
Committee? 

The National Committee on Foreign 
Medical Education and Accreditation 
was established by the Secretary of 
Education under section 102 of the 
Higher Education Act of 1965, as 
amended. The Committee’s 
responsibilities are to: 

• Evaluate the standards of 
accreditation applied to applicant 
foreign medical schools; and 

• Determine the comparability of 
those standards to standards for 
accreditation applied to United States 
medical schools. 

What Items Will Be on the Agenda for 
Discussion at the Meeting? 

The National Committee on Foreign 
Medical Education and Accreditation 
will review the standards of 
accreditation applied to medical schools 
by several foreign countries to 
determine whether those standards are 
comparable to the standards of 
accreditation applied to medical schools 
in the United States. Discussions of the 
standards of accreditation will be held 
in sessions open to the public. 
Discussions that focus on specific 
determinations of comparability are 
closed to the public in order that each 
country may be properly notified of the 
decision. The countries tentatively 
scheduled to be discussed at the 
meeting include Cayman Islands, Czech 
Republic, Dominica, Grenada, India, 
Ireland, Liberia, Netherlands, Poland, 
Saba, St. Lucia, Sweden, Taiwan, 
Thailand, and United Kingdom. 
Beginning August 30, you may call the 
contact person listed above to obtain the 
final listing of the countries whose 
standards will be discussed during this 
meeting. The listing of countries will 
also be posted on the Department of 
Education’s Web site at the following 
address: http://www.ed.gov/about/ 
bdscomm/list/ncfmea.html. 

How May I Obtain Electronic Access to 
This Document? 

You may view this document, as well 
as all other Department of Education 
documents published in the Federal 
Register, in text or Adobe Portable 
Document Format (PDF) on the Internet 
at the following site: http://www.ed.gov/
legislation/FedRegister. 

To use PDF you must have Adobe 
Acrobat Reader, which is available free 
at this site. If you have questions about 
using PDF, call the U.S. Government 
Printing Office (GPO), toll free, at 1–
888–293–6498; or in the Washington, 
DC, area at (202) 512–1530.

Note: The official version of this document 
is the document published in the Federal 
Register. Free Internet access to the official 
edition of the Federal Register and the Code 
of Federal Regulations is available on GPO 
Access at: http://www.gpoaccess.gov/nara/
index.html.

Authority: 5 U.S.C. Appendix 2.

Dated: July 16, 2004. 
Sally L. Stroup, 
Assistant Secretary for Postsecondary 
Education.
[FR Doc. 04–16795 Filed 7–22–04; 8:45 am] 
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Availability of Revised Summary 
Template 

July 20, 2004. 

1. Take notice that the template 
issued by Commission staff on July 15, 
2004, contained an error. Staff is 
therefore issuing a revised template for 
filing information on Existing 
Transmission Contracts (ETCs). The 
revised optional template for filing ETC 
information is available on http://
www.ferc.gov under ‘‘What’s New.’’ 

2. The error in the original template 
affected responses to Questions 6 and 
10. Selecting a radio button in response 
to either question nullified any response 
selected for the other question. The 
format of the template is otherwise 
unchanged. 

3. Summary ETC information should 
be submitted using the Commission’s 
electronic filing system (eFiling link at 
http://www.ferc.gov). Parties filing 
supplemental information should also 
use the eFiling system, provided the 
material is not restricted from 
publication and meets the maximum file 
number and file size restrictions for 
electronic filing. 

4. All submissions are due by 5 p.m. 
Eastern time on July 23, 2004.1

Linda Mitry, 
Acting Secretary.
[FR Doc. E4–1646 Filed 7–22–04; 8:45 am] 
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July 20, 2004. 
This is an initial notice that the staff 

of the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (Commission) has begun 
the National Environmental Protection 
Act (NEPA) Pre-filing Process and will 
prepare an environmental impact 
statement (EIS) for Sempra Energy 
International’s and Sempra Energy 
LNG’s (collectively referred to as 
Sempra) planned Port Arthur LNG 
Terminal and Pipeline Project in Texas 
and Louisiana. The Commission will 
use this review process to gather input 
from the public and interested agencies 
on the planned project. Your input will 
help to determine which issues need to 
be evaluated in the EIS. Once the 
company has provided more 
information on the location of the 
facilities we will issue another notice 
and schedule scoping meetings. 

Comments may be submitted in 
written form or verbally. Further details 
on how to submit written comments are 
provided in the Public Participation 
section of this notice. 

This notice is being sent to Federal, 
State, and local government agencies; 
elected officials; landowners, 
environmental and public interest 
groups; Native American tribes; other 
interested parties; and local libraries 
and newspapers. We 1 encourage 
government representatives to notify 
their constituents of this planned 
project and encourage them to comment 
on their areas of concern.

Summary of the Proposed Project 

Sempra proposes to construct and 
operate an LNG import terminal and 
two natural gas send-out pipelines. 
These facilities would be used to deliver 
up to 1.5 billion cubic feet per day (Bcf/
d) of natural gas to existing intrastate 
and interstate pipeline systems. The 
facilities could be expanded to deliver 
an additional 1.5 Bcf/d of natural gas. 

The LNG receiving terminal would be 
located in the City of Port Arthur, 
Jefferson County, Texas, on the Port 
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